Abstract-In order to traverse the Lunar and Martian surface, planetary exploration rovers, which is equipped with cylindrical typed wheels, has been required high traveling performance. However, the cylindrical wheels of conventional rovers are easy to sink or slip on loose soil. Therefore, the rovers cannot move forward or backward in order to escape from the corresponding severe areas. In this study, we focus on an inching worm locomotion method to solve such a problem. The inching worm locomotion is a method that utilizes bearing force, which is generated between the ground and wheel when the wheel shears the ground. A few previous studies have investigated a method to traverse the loose soil. Further, a static sinkage was used to obtain bearing force in previous studies. This study proposes an advanced scheme that uses large sinkage to increase the traction. In order to confirm the effect of bearing force when the wheel sinkage is large, we performed traveling experiments on loose soil. From experimental results, the traveling performance of the robot, which is operated with the proposed scheme, indicated higher than that of the conventional scheme.  Index Terms-inching worm locomotion, bearing force, loose soil, planetary rover
I. INTRODUCTION
These days, many studies have been conducted into planetary exploration to the Moon or Mars. The NASA Mars mission in 1997 launched the rover Sojourner toward the Mars [1] . In 2003, NASA/JPL sent Mars Exploration Rover (MER) toward the Mars [2] . These rovers transmitted important scientific data back to the Earth. The purposes of the planetary exploration are to gather precise information and to investigate a wide range of rocks, soils, and clues to past water activity on the planet [3] . Moreover, a competition as Google Lunar XPRIZE in 2018 [4] , [5] is taking place. In this competition, the rover needs to move on the Lunar surface. However, the Lunar or Martian surface contains loose soil and many steep slopes are located along the crater rims. Therefore, while traversing the loose soil, such rovers may easily slip and reach a poor condition.
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The rovers cannot move forward or backward in order to escape from the severe areas. In fact, the MER was sinking into the soil and could not move forward or backward in 2009. Therefore, the rovers are required high traveling performance to traverse the loose soil.
To avoid these problems, some previous studies have investigated an inching worm locomotion method to traverse the loose soil [6] - [9] . The inching worm locomotion is a method that utilizes bearing force, which is generated between the ground and wheel. Further, a static sinkage was used to obtain bearing force. In this study, we propose an advanced scheme that uses a large sinkage to increase the traction and confirm the effect of wheel's subsidence on traveling performance. Fig. 1 shows a conventional sequence of the inching worm locomotion [6] - [9] . From Fig. 1 in step1, when a robot travels forward direction, the static wheel pushes soil beneath the wheel toward backward and an embankment is generated. In this motion, the embankment supports the static wheel. Then the static wheel pushes the other wheel. Therefore, the embankment is considered as a bearing surface and plays an important role in the inching worm locomotion.
II. METHOD OF USING BEARING FORCE AND MECHANISM OF GENERATING BEARING SURFACE

A. Using Bearing Force in Conventional Inching Worm Locomotion Robot
B. Mechanism of Wheel Sinking
In this section, a wheel sinking mechanics is explained. Interaction mechanics between soil and a wheel are investigated in terramechanics [10] - [13] . Fig. 2 shows the schematic diagram of a wheel sinking mechanism. Fig. 2a shows a static sinkage of a wheel and Fig. 2b shows a dynamic sinkage of a wheel. When a robot travels on a loose soil, a wheel slips or sinks. In terramechanics, a wheel sinkage is defined as a static and dynamic. The static sinkage h s indicates that the sinkage is generated by normal force of a wheel without a wheel rotation. The dynamic sinkage h d indicates that the sinkage is generated by rotating a wheel with arbitrary slip ratio. From these sinkage, the sum of the wheel sinkage h a is showed as follows:
C. Using Large Bearing Force Generated by Large Sinkage Fig. 3 shows images of wheel sinkage and these images are obtained by high-speed camera.
When a robot is operated with inching worm locomotion, a stationary wheel can get bearing force from backward surface, which is developed by the static sinkage (Fig. 3a) . Meanwhile, when a wheel rotates depending on arbitrary slip ratio, the wheel sinks into sand. In this situation, the wheel can get bearing force from the deeper sinkage of the backward wheel (Fig. 3b) . If a wheel rotates by large slip ratio, soil beneath the wheel moves into backward of the wheel as shown in Fig.  3b . Therefore, the deeper sinkage generates large bearing surface than the static one.
According to the equation formulated by soil mechanics [14] , when a wall pushes soil mass, its reactive pressure is earth passive pressure P p kN/m. As shown in Fig. 4 , earth passive pressure P p kN/m is given by the following:
Where W kN/m is soil mass of triangle mass, γ kN/m 3 is a unit weight and H m is height of a wall. Also, φ °represents internal friction angle and ω ° represents angle formed by slip surface and ground surface. To obtain bearing force, passive earth pressure is multiplied by bearing area.
According to (2) , P p kN/m increases with the wall height H m. Bearing force of a backward wheel increases with increasing a wheel sinkage. Therefore, the relationship of bearing force between the static and dynamic sinkage then indicates as follows:
Where F s N indicates bearing force when a wheel sinkage is static (Fig. 3a) . F d N indicates bearing force when a wheel sinkage is deep (Fig. 3b) .
III. PROPOSED INCHING WORM LOCOMOTION
A. Test Bed Robot
In this research, a variable wheel-base robot is used for traveling test. A variable wheel-base robot is shown in Fig. 5 , 6 and specifications of the robot are indicated in Table 1 . The robot size is 410 mm width, 555 mm length and 390 mm height. The robot's mass is set to 10 kg. The wheel has a width of 40 mm and a diameter 170 mm. The wheel-base of the robot can change from minimum 170 mm to max 366 mm.
B. Proposed Traveling Sequence of the Test Robot
This robot is equipped with a variable wheel-base mode (an inching worm locomotion mode); the robot travels while changing wheel-base length and using large bearing force, which is generated by large sinkage. The motion sequence of the robot, which is operated with the variable wheel-base mode, is shown in Fig. 7 . Explanation of the motion as follows:
Motion 0: Static situation on loose soil with slope (Fig.  7a ). Motion 1: The front wheels rotate. The rear wheels stop (Fig. 7b ). Motion 2: The wheel-base is shortened. (The robot uses large bearing force from the backward of the front wheel then the robot shortens wheelbase. When the robot shortens wheel-base, the rear wheels rotate). (Fig. 7c ). Motion 3: The wheel-base is extended. (When the robot extends wheel-base, the front wheels rotate and the rear wheels stop). (Fig. 7d ).
IV. TRAVELING EXPERIMENTS
A. Experimental Environment and Conditions
The overview of the experimental system and experimental environment are shown in Fig. 8 . The sandbox has a width, length and height of 485 mm, 2280 mm and 310 mm, respectively, and is filled with Keisa No.5 as loose soil. The longitudinal velocity and distance of the robot are obtained by a motion capture system (OptiTrack), which is set up outside the test field. The Motion capture markers are set upper of the robot (Fig. 6) . To verify the locomotion methods using large bearing force of the wheel, traveling tests are performed using the variable wheel-base robot. In this study, two traveling methods are set. One is the rolling mode: The robot is driven using wheel rotation, the other is the variable wheel-base mode: The robot is driven changing wheelbase and using bearing force.
During the experiments, when the robot is operated with rolling mode, the wheel rotational speed sets at 1 rps and slope angles of the sandbox are set 0 °, 5 °, 10 °, 15 ° and 20 °. Meanwhile, when the robot is driven with the variable wheel-base mode, the wheel rotational speed set at 1 rps and slope angles of the sandbox are set 0 °, 5 °, 10 °, 15 °and 20 °. The conditions of front wheel's sinkage are set as shown in Table 2 . Each of the experimental conditions, experiments are carried out five times. 
B. Experimental Evaluation Index 1) Slip ratio of the rolling mode
When the robot is operated with the rolling mode on loose soil, the wheel generally slips. The traveling performance of the rolling mode is represented by the slip ratio . It is expressed as follows; 
= 1 − ⁄ (4)
Where x is actual traveling distance and X is distance when the robot travels on slope angle 0 ° with loose soil. If x is greater than X, the slip ratio has a value between 0 and 1. When the wheel moves forward without slippage, the slip ratio is 0; when the wheel does not move forward at all because of slippage, the slip ratio is 1.
2) Slip ratio of the variable wheel-base mode
When the robot is operated with the variable wheelbase mode, the front wheel generally slips form motion 1 to motion 2 ( Fig. 7b-7c) . The effectiveness of the variable wheel-base mode is represented by the slip ratio, . The slip ratio is expressed as with the rolling mode;
As is the case of rolling mode, where is actual traveling distance and is distance when the robot travels on slope angle 0 ° with loose soil. If is greater than , the slip ratio has a value between 0 and 1. When the wheel moves forward without slippage, the slip ratio is 0; when the wheel does not move forward at all because of slippage, the slip ratio is 1.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISUCUSSIONS
A. Rooling Mode
To analyze traveling performance of the rolling mode, we plotted the experimental results of the robot, which is operated with the rolling mode, on the graphs as shown in Fig. 9 . Plotted data points in Fig. 9 represent the average value of the measured data acquired from five trials. The vertical axis indicates slip ratio and the horizontal axis indicates slope angles. According to Fig. 9 , the robot of the rolling mode showed small slip ratio under slope angle 5 °. Meanwhile, slip ratio increased when the slope angles are greater than 10 °. In the experiments, we observed that the robot can travel when slope angles under 5 °. However, when slope angles were greater than 10 °, the wheels of the robot were stucked. Fig. 10, 11 show the experimental results of the robot, which is operated with the variable wheel-base mode. Fig.  10 shows the relationship between slope angles and sinkage of front wheels in motion 1 (Fig. 7b) . Plotted data points in Fig. 10 represent the average value of the measured data. From Fig. 10 , the sinkage increases with coming close to sinkage condition E. Fig. 11 shows the relationship between the slope angles and slip ratio in each sinkage conditions. Plotted data points in Fig. 11 represent the average value of the calculated data from five trials. As shown in Fig. 11 , under slope angle 10 °at all sinkage conditions, the slip ratio indicate under 0.6. The slip ratio of sinkage conditions A (static sinkage) showed higher slip ratio on slope angles greater than 15° in comparison with sinkage condition B-E. Then, in sinkage condition A (static sinkage)-D, the slip ratio on slope angle 20 ° increased. However, in sinkage condition E, the slip ratio on slope angle 20 ° decreased. From these results suggest that the robot, which is operated with the variable wheel-base mode, has high traveling performance, especially over a steep slope. Moreover, larger sinkage of the wheel contributes to improving traveling performance of the robot.
B. Variable Wheel-base Mode
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In order to verify traveling performance of the proposed scheme, we conducted traveling test using test robot, which is equipped with the variable wheel-base mechanism. Experimental results showed that the traveling performance of the variable wheel-base mode is higher than that of the rolling mode. Furthermore, in the variable wheel-base mode, we found that an increasing sinkage of the front wheel is a greater effect on the traveling performance, especially slope angles greater than 20 °. However, under slope angle 15 °, we confirmed that large sinkage of the front wheel decreases traveling performance. That is because large sinkage of the front wheel prevents extending wheel-base from motion 2 to motion 3 ( Fig. 7c-7d) .
As further studies, bearing force of wheel is necessary to evaluate traveling performance. Therefore, we will conduct single wheel tests. Form these tests, we will estimate the stress distribution and bearing force. 
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